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The last comprehensive review for this program was on 2015, and can be viewed at: 
http://www.leeward.hawaii.edu/planning-reports

Program Description

Mission Statement:

The mission of the Test Center is to assist Leeward Community College in achieving its goals of technological
superiority by effectively supporting its administrative and academic functions through our Test Center services.

To achieve our mission, the Test Center will:

Provide exceptional customer service with friendly, helpful staff
Provide a facility conducive to testing which is clean, quiet, comfortable and distraction free
Maintain excellent standards of integrity in the administration of tests and provides a secured area for test
materials

The Test Center provides proctoring services to all students enrolled in University of Hawaii Distance Learning
courses as well to students enrolled in Distance Learning courses from non-UH affiliated campuses. We also
provide proctoring services for make-up exams for on-site campus courses, Accuplacer Placement (moved from
Compass in December 2016) testing to future and currently enrolled students, non-credit placement testing, and
candidate testing for the Public Safety Department (Deputy Sheriff and Corrections Officer).

Part I. Quantitative Indicators

Overall Program Health: Not Yet Applied
 

Student and Faculty Information Program Year  14-15 15-16 16-17
1 Annual Unduplicated Student Headcount 9,756 9,780 9,306

 2 Annual FTE Faculty 199 199 107
2a Annual FTE Staff 208 208 299
3 Annual FTE Student 4,179 4,116 3,913

 

Demand Indicators Program Year Demand Health Call14-15 15-16 16-17

4 Number of placement test sessions
administered per year per student FTE 1 1 0.7 Not Yet

Applied5 Number of Distance Learning tests 1 1 1.3

http://www.leeward.hawaii.edu/planning-reports


administered per year per student FTE

6 Local campus tests proctored per year per
student FTE 1 1 0.4

 

Efficiency Indicators Program Year Efficiency Health
Call14-15 15-16 16-17

7 Number of test sessions administered per
FTE testing center staff 3,282 3,608 3,142

Not Yet
Applied8

Annual operational testing center budget
allocation per number of test sessions
administered

$6 $5 $3

 

Effectiveness Indicators Program Year Effectiveness Health
Call14-15 15-16 16-17

Satisfaction measurements using Common Survey questions

Not Yet
Applied

9-1 The hours at the Testing Center meet my
needs 94% 94% 94%

9-2 The atmosphere at the Testing Center is
conducive to testing 98% 96% 98%

9-3 The services at the Testing Center are
satisfactory 98% 98% 99%

9-4 My test was administered in a timely and
efficient manner 98% 97% 98%
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Glossary

Part II. Analysis of the Program

The Test Center provides a distraction free environment which allows the student to have improved
concentration while taking an exam.  The facility’s furniture includes ergonomic chairs, carrels with electronic
lifts to lower the computer LCD and keyboard trays to provide a comfortable atmosphere conducive for testing.
The Test Center can accommodate forty test takers and has overflow room when testing large groups such as
high school students taking placement tests.

The hours of operation were extended by a total of 4 hours per week which is reflected in survey: “The hours at
the Testing center meet my needs” has consistently been 94% for several years. The Test Center is staffed by
friendly, courteous and capable staff who provide excellent customer service. Our online survey results indicate
high customer satisfaction and effective performance has been 98% or higher for several years.

The overwhelming majority of comments approve of the Test Center’s quiet atmosphere and courteous staff.
Some comments were:

“It is quiet and calm for someone to take the test. Friendly people to ask for assistance, Also very clear on
the instructions.”     
“The staff was wonderful very helpful and friendly sweet gave me confidence and made me comfortable.”
“Quiet environment, so it's easy to concentrate.”
“People are friendly and don't judge.”
“Proctor was very helpful and encouraging. Atmosphere was quiet and cool. Perfect environment for
testing.”
“Is this very comfortable and quiet. The air condition is amazing and the staff is very helpful.”

https://www.hawaii.edu/offices/cc/arpd/docs/2017_Academic_Support_Services_Testing_Glossary.pdf


“I would say, one of the good things about the Test Center is the noise. It is very quiet and very helpful. I
would also say that this room helped me get my test done fast and quickly.”
“it is very organized and the people that work here are nice.”
“The staff is really friendly and very courteous.  This makes for a comfortable testing atmosphere.”
“The good things about the center is that it's a great area for testing because you are focused more. It also
provides a assistant in the area just in case someone needs help.”

Enrollment in Distance Learning courses has increased and as a result demand for proctoring services has
increased as well.  Our statistics show exams administered in fiscal year 2016-2017 was a total of 9,425.  The
Test Center has been able to meet this demand as our facility is equipped with 40 PC desktops for online exams. 
To accommodate written exams our carrels are equipped with an electronic lift that allows the LCDs to be
lowered beneath the desk, this provides ample room for written exams.  

Testing peaks are cyclical and the number of test sessions per FTE testing center staff is 3,142 we adjust staff
schedules and work hours to accommodate the peak periods and utilize our student funding efficiently in an
attempt to cover this large number.

Due to the Outreach initiatives for high school college recruitment, numbers for high school testing has
dramatically increased over the past few years.  Accommodating these large high school groups did not have a
negative impact on any UHCC distance learning students as the high school groups were administered the
placement test in our overflow/workshop room adjacent to the Test Center.  Placement testing also occurred
remotely at the high schools administered by the Leeward CC’s campus recruiter.

The Test Center is one of three services our unit provides. While most other UHCC Test Centers provide only
testing services, our unit is unique in that we provide IT user support services to the Pearl City and Waianae
campuses. Our services include the campus Help Desk and we also directly manage and operate the College
Computing Labs, nine instructional computer classrooms used mainly by the Information Computer Science and
Business Technology programs. Since we provide support for most technology needs on the Pearl City and
Waianae campuses and also provide proctoring services it can be taxing at times. Due to the high volumes of
testing services provided and the unique environment of the dual responsibilities of the Test Center staff,
one additional full time staff would allow additional services and remove the pressure the staff is under working
between two service areas.

In the event of someone cheating, it would be helpful to have a video monitoring system as a deterrence to
cheating and it would provide a mechanism to obtain evidence in the event of someone caught cheating. 

Part III. Action Plan

Purchase and install security cameras in the front desk, testing area and overflow testing room.

Part IV. Resource Implications

Request funding for purchase and installation of security cameras.
Request one additional full time staff

Program Student Learning Outcomes

For the 2016-2017 program year, some or all of the following P-SLOs were reviewed by the program:

Assessed  
this year? Program Student Learning Outcomes



Assessed  
this year? Program Student Learning Outcomes

1 Yes Testing Center provides high-quality testing services to students and members of the community

2 Yes
Testing Center offers extended hours to ensure students have the ability to take the necessary
assessments in a timely manner

A) Expected Level Achievement

The Information Technology Group will utilize surveys completed by students and campus staff and faculty to
measure the SAO's. A satisfaction rating of 85% or higher will indicate that the SAO's are being met.

B) Courses Assessed

After completing an assessment, students are surveyed on various services and environment for the test center.

C) Assessment Strategy/Instrument

Online survey is conducted to measure several factors.

D) Results of Program Assessment

Analysis of the results for the SAO #1, show that those surveyed find that the Testing Center services offered are
highly satisfactory with a 99% approval rating.

 

SAO #2 results confirm that the extended operating hours for the Testing Center met customers' needs with a
94% approval rating.

E) Other Comments

None

F) Next Steps

Surveys will be reviewed to ensure the depth of the data collected is providing significant opportunity for
analysis.

 


